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President's Message
BY ROBERT WALTON-STEADMAN
Hello all!
The one thing that happens in life and in our skating club is that things constantly change. It is with a heavy heart that I
have received resignations from Board members Stephanie Gibson and Rae Campbell. Stephanie has served on the
Board for a long time and has been very diligent as our Test Chair and helping with competitions. Her work has been
phenomenal! She has been struggling with health issues for a long time and her doctor has suggested she step down
from her responsibilities. Rae came onto the Board when we needed someone who was willing to make suggestions
and to stand up for what she believed was the most important things for the club to do. Anyone who had the chance
to get to know Rae knows she is an amazing woman who speaks her mind. Both ladies will still be members of Salt
Lake Figure Skating and will help us whenever they are able. I thank them for their time, energy, and effort they have
given to our organization.
With their departure, we are down two members on the Board, so I am putting out a shameless plug and asking for
help. Our current Board members have done an outstanding job, especially through this pandemic. We need two
more Board members: a Vice President and a Test Chair. The Test Chair mainly works with Michelle Thompson on
competitions, making phone calls, writing occasional letters, and attending the monthly Board meeting. The Vice
President attends meetings and helps support the President. Both jobs require Safe Sport Certification, which takes
two hours of online training. Having more people on the Board is particularly important to insure that Salt Lake Figure
Skating heads in a good direction for all. Please think about whether you would be willing to help, and once again I
thank those that are still serving for the amazing job that they are doing.
Okay, a little bit of a teaser for next month: I have come to the realization of how important edges are. Details to come
next time.
Robert
President, Salt Lake Figure Skating

Shop for Your Skater
For your kids who wants to show support for the local sports team: U.S. Figure Skating Team swag – $17-$165
Here in Utah, we have various NCAA football teams and the Utah Jazz, but team fandom can be polarizing, so we’re not
going to throw our support behind one or another. Instead, we encourage you to cheer on Team USA, every piece of swag
you purchase from them goes toward helping athletes achieve their dreams.
That means you can say that you helped Nathan Chen or Mariah Bell win their next gold medal in the 2022 Beijing
Olympics when you buy your kid that sweet U.S. Figure Skating team jacket or fuzzy fur hat.
For someone who has everything...
Donation to Salt Lake Figure Skating - Various prices
One of the top figure skating non-profit organizations in Utah is Salt Lake Figure Skating. From training top-level skaters to
entertaining community ice shows we are known best as the organization that brings regional, national and international
competitions to Utah so you can see the best skaters close up and maybe even chance a photo op with a future Olympian.

Club Masks
Additional club masks are available! All proceeds support the club. Get some for your friends and family!
Email sewellsdavis@gmail.com to purchase

Ciel Park
Ciel Park is moving to Korea for three months! We wish her luck and we will miss her very much!

Chance to Compete on a
High School Team!
If you are high school age and want to compete on a team let Kate Kuwahara know by filling out this form!
For more information see the 2020-21 High School Cyber Challenge – 2020 New England High School Series
(wordpress.com) website!
Everyone welcome!

Fun Fact
Jackson Haines, an American ballet dancer from New York City, is known as the father of figure skating. He incorporated
ballet moves and techniques into a sport which had previously been comprised of tight, awkward movements. His style,
called “international style,” was initially rejected in the US and England, but was embraced by many other European
countries.

U.S. Figure Skating Centennial
Celebration
U.S. Figure Skating, the national governing body for the sport in the United States, recently launched its Centennial
Celebration. Founded in 1921, U.S. Figure Skating is one of the first U.S. Olympic sport governing bodies to celebrate its
100th anniversary. Throughout the year and culminating with the 2022 Toyota U.S. Figure Skating Championships in
Nashville, Tennessee, the Centennial Celebration will spotlight figure skating’s everyday heroes, its iconic and inspirational
athletes, the vital networks that support skaters and members clubs across the nation.
Officially founded on April 4, 1921, there were seven charter members clubs of the organization. U.S. Figure Skating, which
currently boasts more than 600 clubs and 1,000 Learn to Skate USA programs in cities and towns across all 50 States, has
helped more than 3 million people take to the ice via its Learn to Skate USA curriculum. Follow U.S. Figure Skating’s
coverage of the Centennial Celebration at USFigureSkating100.org.

Other Announcements
Newsletter
If you have any skating related photos and want to be featured in the newsletter please send them to Kate Kuwahara
@ 385-479-5142!

